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ABSTRACT

The question of how the mineral layering in layered intrusions forms has been extensively debated

for many decades. There are many types of layering and it is of course possible that a number of
mechanisms are involved. Of particular interest is how chromite layers form, because these may

contain valuable metals (such as platinum-group elements) in addition to Cr. One model for the for-

mation of these layers is that they formed through slumping of semi-consolidated cumulates from

the margins of the intrusion into the magma chamber. During this slumping, the grains are sorted

by density and/or size differences. This study examines the viability of this process using analogue

modelling. Starting materials (beads and glycerine) were scaled to match the density and size of

the minerals (chromite, orthopyroxene and plagioclase) present in layered mafic–ultramafic lay-
ered intrusions and to match the density and viscosity of the silicate magma. A Perspex flume tank

divided by a removable partition at one end was fully filled with glycerine. A homogenized mixture

of the beads was placed in the smaller partition of the tank (representing the margins of the magma

chamber). The tank was then inclined between 16� and 45�. The partition was removed and the

beads flowed into the main part of the box. The experiments were recorded by video camera,

allowing us to follow the dynamics of the flow during each run. Segregation of the beads was
observed in the final deposits: the larger, less dense beads (representing plagioclase) concentrated

at the top of the flow, with the intermediate-sized and medium density beads (representing ortho-

pyroxene) in the middle and the smaller, denser beads (representing chromite) at the bottom, thus

mimicking natural examples. In experiments where the angle of inclination was low, long, thin

layers formed, such as those found in the Bushveld Complex. In experiments where the angle of

inclination was high, thick but short layers formed. A dimensionless analysis allows better

understanding of the dynamics of the flow. At the macroscopic scale, the flow regime is strongly
influenced by the viscosity of the fluid and is considered macro-viscous, where the role of the inter-

stitial liquid is non-negligible.
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INTRODUCTION

The mineralogical layering in layered intrusions may re-

flect differences in texture, mineralogy or the modal

proportion of minerals in the rocks (Irvine, 1982). Of par-
ticular interest are chromite-rich layers. Many of these

contain high concentrations of economically important

metals, including Cr and the platinum-group elements

(PGE), and consequently such deposits have been ex-

tensively studied. A classic example of layering involv-

ing chromite layers in a layered intrusion is the

chromite layers of Upper Group 1 (UG1) of the
Bushveld Complex, South Africa, at Dwars River, which

consist of an alternation of chromitite and anorthosite

(Fig. 1a). Chromite layers are also observed in the ultra-

mafic Monchegorsk pluton, Kola peninsula, Russia

(Fig. 1b) and at the centimetre scale (Fig. 1c) or micro

scale (Fig. 1d) in the Stillwater Igneous Complex.

However, despite the well-known occurrences of these

massive centimetre- to metre-scale layers, which can

extend for kilometres in single intrusions, their origin

and evolution remain highly debated.

Various cumulate-forming processes have been pro-
posed, including the following: mixing of a primitive

magma with a felsic magma (Irvine, 1975; Kinnaird

et al., 2002; Nex, 2004; Kottke-Levin et al., 2009) or with

a more evolved resident magma (Irvine, 1977; Eales,

1987; Naldrett et al., 2009, 2012); layers with double dif-

fusion convection (McBirney & Noyes, 1979; Huppert &

Sparks, 1984; Wilson et al., 1987); oxygen fugacity fluc-
tuations (Cameron & Desborough, 1964; Ulmer, 1969;

Cameron, 1975; Murck & Campbell, 1986); pressure

variations (Cameron, 1980; Lipin, 1993; Cawthorn,

2005); crystallization in a staging magma chamber then

injection of the crystal slurry into the final repository
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Fig. 1. Field photographs and photomicrograph of chromitite layers from layered intrusions. (a) Chromitite seams exposed at
Dwars River in the Bushveld Igneous Complex (South Africa). (b) Chromitite layers in the Sopcheozero deposit in the ultramafic
rocks of the Monchegorsk pluton, Kola Peninsula (Russia). Chromitite layers within pyroxenite. (c) Chromite-bearing layers hosted
in gabbronorite at Mountain View in the Stillwater Complex (Montana, USA). (d) Photomicrograph of alternating chromite layers in
the Stillwater Complex (Montana, USA). Photographs (a), (c) and (d) taken by Sarah-Jane Barnes.
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(Eales, 2000; Marsh, 2007; Mondal & Mathez, 2007;

Voordouw et al., 2009); and slumping of semi-

consolidated cumulates (Maier et al., 2013). Reviews of

some of these processes have been provided by

Naslund & McBirney (1996) and Naldrett et al. (2012).
In this study, we evaluate the hypothesis of Maier

et al. (2013) that the slumping of semi-consolidated cu-

mulates located on the side-wall of a magma chamber

could result in the layering observed in some intrusions.

Flows of dense particles have been studied previously

(Hodson, 1998; Blanchette et al., 2004) and much of the

basic physics has been verified using laboratory experi-
ments (Bonnecaze et al., 1993; Simpson, 1999; Huppert,

2006). The most widely used configuration for these is

dam-break experiments. This configuration involves re-

lease of a mass of particles inside a channel by the re-

moval of a vertical barrier. These dam-break

experiments have been used to study the dynamics of
Newtonian fluids on a slope (Huppert, 1982), and to de-

termine the rheology of suspensions in a viscous liquid

(Castruccio et al., 2010) and the rheology of floods and

pyroclastic density currents (Balmforth et al., 2007;

Roche et al., 2008). Here, we use the evolution of dam-

break flows to observe the segregation of a mix of par-
ticles with different sizes and densities suspended in a

viscous fluid, using scaling parameters to match an un-

consolidated mafic cumulate containing a small amount

of chromite. After describing the experimental proced-

ure, we then describe the processes occurring during the

flow and the structure of the final deposits. Limitations of

the analogue experiments are also be discussed. Finally,
the results are compared with natural examples, show-

ing that our experiments result in the formation of layers

similar to those observed in layered intrusions.

EXPERIMENTS

Starting material and apparatus
It is important to scale the densities and viscosities of

the experimental materials to those of the natural min-

erals and silicate melt. The scaling procedure is based

on standard similarity conditions, as developed by

Hubbert (1937), Ramberg (1981) and Barenblatt (2003).

In this study we conducted small-scale experiments

with a mixture of different ball flows in a dam-break set-

up. The focus lies on the spatial distribution of particles
and liquid in the flow.

The flow is mainly governed by the following set of

physical parameters (Hutter, 1984): g, U, H, d, q and m,

where g is the gravity acceleration, U is the downslope vel-

ocity, H is depth, d is the particle diameter, q is the density

of the particles and m is the kinematic viscosity of the fluid

(¼ l/q, where m is the absolute or dynamic viscosity).
In this study, special care was taken with regard to the

parameter q* (qexp/qnature), which represents the ratio be-

tween qexp, the density of the analogue materials used in

the experiments, and qnature, the density of their natural

equivalent. In the experiments the particles were scaled

as closely as possible to crystals in a mafic magma
chamber. Silicone (ql(exp)¼ 1300 kg m�3), polyacetal

(qm(exp)¼1410 kg m�3) and glass beads (qs(exp)¼2520 kg

m�3) were selected to simulate plagioclase

(ql(nature)¼ 2700 kg m�3), pyroxene (qm(nature)¼3100 kg

m�3) and chromite (qs(nature)¼ 4790 kg m�3) crystals, re-

spectively. In this way, the density ratio q*(silicone/
plagioclase) was c. 0�48, q*(polyacetal/pyroxene) was

0�45 and q*(glass/chromite) was 0�53. Glycerine

(qf¼ 1260 kg m�3; m¼ 1�41 Pa s) was used to represent

the silicate liquid with a density qsilicate liquid¼ 2640 kg

m�3 and a viscosity msilicate liquid¼ 2�82 Pa s. The density

ratio between glycerine and its natural equivalent,

q*(glycerine/silicate liquid), was 0�48. All these materials
were chosen so as to keep the densities and, in the case

of the liquid, the viscosity, in the same ratios to the nat-

ural materials, with an overall scaling ratio of �0�5
(Table 1).

The choice of the diameters of the beads was con-

strained in large part by the choice of densities and by
what is commercially available. The densest beads (the

proposed chromite analogue) were the smallest (1 mm)

and the lightest (plagioclase analogue) were the largest

(4�3 mm). The exact sizes of the natural grains in the

Table 1: Physical properties and ratios of experimental over natural values (scaling factors)

Parameter and dimension Analogue of Symbol Typical values

Model Natural equivalent Scaling factor

Particle diameter (m)
Glass beads Chromite ds 1�0�10–3 5�0�10–4–2�0�10–3 0�50–2�00
Polyacetal balls Pyroxene dm 2�0�10–3 1�10–3–2�10–3 1–2
Silicone balls Plagioclase dl 4�3�10–3 1�10–3–5�103 1–4

Particle density (kg m–3)
Glass beads Chromite qs 2520 4790 0�53
Polyacetal balls Pyroxene qm 1410 3100 0�45
Silicone balls Plagioclase ql 1300 2700 0�48

Fluid density (kg m–3) Silicate melt qf 1260 2640* 0�48
Fluid viscosity (Pa s) Silicate melt m 1�41 2�826* 0�50
Gravity acceleration (m s–2) — g 9�81 9�81 1
Slope (degree) — a 16–45 5–35 1�28–3�20

*Based on PELE estimation for the B-1 magma of Bushveld at 1115�C and 3 kbar with 1�0 wt % water. Composition from Barnes
et al. (2010). Global value range for natural silicate melt densities is between 2500 and 3000 kg m–3 (McMillan et al., 1989; Sparks
et al., 1993), and for natural melt viscosities is between 1 and 109 Pa s (McMillan et al., 1989; Shaw, 1972).
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marginal zone of an intrusion at the time of slumping

are not known but, assuming that they are slightly

greater than those of the chill and slightly smaller than

the size of the grains in the cumulate part of the intru-

sion, the scaling factor for the grain size would be
around unity (Table 1). Also, owing to the combined re-

quirement for consistency in the beads—that is, the

beads of one type had all to be exactly the same—and

the constraints on the density and size differences

of the three types of bead, only spherical beads

were available. Thus, the grain size ratio of the experi-

mental particles and natural crystals d*(dexp/dnature)
was unity, corresponding to the grain size of the natural

case.

The beads were different colours (red for chromite,

white for pyroxene and black for plagioclase), whereas

the liquid and the flume tank were transparent, allowing

a clear view of the behaviour of the beads during the
flow.

The experimental apparatus (Fig. 2a and b) com-

prised a Perspex tank, 102 cm long, 15 cm wide and

30 cm high. This was fixed to a support, inclinable up to

45� from the horizontal by two threaded bars located on

each side of the box. A sliding gate was positioned
15 cm from one end (Fig. 2b). Unfortunately, it would

have been very difficult to construct a tank scaled to the

dimensions of a natural magma chamber, so the length

scale was applicable only during the flow, as the box

did not represent the length-to-width ratio of a magma

chamber.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Two main series of experiments with different propor-

tions of glass beads (the chromite analogue) were car-

ried out: (1) seven experiments were conducted using

5 vol. % of silicone, 5 vol. % of polyacetal and 0�5 vol. %

of glass beads; (2) four experiments were conducted
using 5 vol. % of silicone, 5 vol. % of polyacetal and

10 vol. % of glass beads (Table 2). The second series

allowed better visualization of the glass bead deposits

in the tank.

The tank was completely filled with glycerine, the

gate was installed, and then the small compartment
(the analogue for the marginal zone of the intrusion)

was emptied of glycerine. The bead mixture was intro-

duced into the small compartment. It proved challeng-

ing to keep the bead mixture homogeneous as it was

placed in the small compartment. To produce a homo-

geneous mixture, all of the polyacetal and silicone

beads and one-third of the glass beads were mixed and
placed in the compartment. Then, the remaining two-

thirds of the glass beads were added so that they perco-

lated through the already present beads to form an

overall homogeneous dry mixture.

Glycerine was then slowly added to the small com-

partment in a quantity such that the particle proportions
were respected, which corresponds to 89�5 vol. % for

series 1 and 80 vol. % for series 2. One end of the

Perspex tank was then elevated until the desired angle

was attained. After ensuring that the initial beads bed

was still and settled, the experiment started when the

mixture was released by rapidly lifting the sluice gate.

During run-out the kinematics of the flow and depos-
ition were measured by two video cameras: one giving

the top view and the other the side view (Fig. 2a). An

inclined mirror placed underneath the tank allowed the

side video camera to capture a bottom view (Fig. 2a) of

what was happening at the base of the flow. After com-

plete stabilization of the balls in the tank, the final de-
posits were photographed. We systematically

measured the mean velocity Uf of the flow for each in-

clination angle a. The transparency of the base of the

tank allowed measurement of the mean velocity of the

glass beads layer, Us (the chromite analogue), located

at the flow base (Table 2).

One additional experiment was carried out to investi-
gate whether it was possible to model the cyclic behav-

iour of some chromite layers. For this case, the total

volume of the beads was divided into three. After the

first run-out, the gate was replaced into the initial pos-

ition, and then a second batch of beads was introduced

into the starting compartment and released. This pro-
cess was repeated after the second slumping. This ex-

periment was carried out with a slope of 17�26�.

Sliding lock gate

1.02 m

0.15 m

m
03

.0

Opening for bead
introduction

0.15 m

Camera

side view

are
maC

wei v
pot

(a)

(b)

Fig. 2. Digital image (a) and photograph (b) of the Perspex
flume tank used for the experiments. A sliding gate separates
the ‘reservoir’ from the rest of the tank. The beads are homoge-
neously distributed in the reservoir until the sliding gate is
removed. Two camera recorders, placed on the top and on the
side of the box, were used to film the flow and the formation of
the deposit.
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RESULTS

Videos
In the Supplementary Data (available for downloading
at http://www.petrology.oxfordjournals.org) we provide

three videos of the experiments: one of each series

(0�5 vol. % and 10 vol. % of red glass beads) and one of

the multi-injection experiment. The video recordings

were taken from the side view. The first one corres-

ponds to the experiment MB020 in which the starting

material was 0�5 vol. % of red glass beads and the tank
had an inclination of 20�9�. On the mirror located under

the tank, the red glass beads are visible at the base of

the flow. In the second video recording, corresponding

to the experiment MB024 containing 10 vol. % of red

glass beads in the starting materials and with an inclin-

ation angle of 20�23�, the mirror reflects only red glass
beads because of their major proportion in the starting

materials. The third video recording is a montage of the

multi-injection experiment. The tank was tilted to

17�55�. The video shows the three flows after the three

‘injections’ of materials.

Dynamics
The motion of particles is initiated when the inclination

of the slope is above a critical angle of repose (hc).

Many studies have been conducted recently on the loss

of stability of a dry granular slope above this critical

angle (GDR MiDi, 2004); a few studies have been carried

out on underwater slopes (Allen, 1970; Carrigy, 1970;
Courrech du Pont et al., 2003) and none on immersion

in a viscous liquid such as glycerine. In our study, no

flow was observed for experiments with a slope of less

than 15�: particles collapsed after the sluice gate was

removed and reached only their angles of repose

(Fig. 3). In this case, the run-out distance depended only
on the inclination angle and the initial column height, as

described by Farin et al. (2014). These experiments

were not included in this study and will not be dis-

cussed further.

The mean flow velocity was calculated from an aver-

age of measurements taken from the top view at differ-

ent times of the flow. The measurement was taken over
a distance of 10 cm in the last third of the tank, where

the flow seemed to reach a constant velocity. The mean

flow velocity (Uf) for each experiment is shown in

Table 2. Both series of experiments are plotted versus

the slope angle in Fig. 4a. This shows that the velocity

of the flow increased with an increase in the percentage

of smaller particles and with an increase in the slope. In
the first series (with 0�5 vol. % of smaller particles), the

velocity increased exponentially with increasing slope,

whereas the increase with the slope was linear for the

second series (with 10 vol. % of smaller particles).

The velocity of larger black balls, Ul (representing

plagioclase with a density ql¼ 1300 kg m�3), on the top

of the flow and the smaller red beads, Us (representing
chromite with a density qs¼ 2520 kg m�3), located at the

base of the flow were measured via the video camera

located above the tank and the mirror placed under the

tank, respectively. The velocities for the two series were

measured in the centre of the flow, where the flow vel-

ocity was not influenced by the walls of the tank; the
data are plotted in Fig. 4b. For the first series (0�5 vol. %

red beads), the velocity of the smaller red beads was

slower than that of the larger black balls (Table 2). The

velocity ratio between the larger and smaller particles

was determined graphically and was c. 0�49 (Fig. 4b).

Thus, we discerned a centre-line velocity gradient de-
veloped in the flow itself from the base to the top.

However, for the second series of experiments (10 vol.

% red beads), the red bead velocity was higher than

that of the larger black balls (Table 2). The ratio between

the velocities of larger and smaller particles for the se-

cond series was approximately 1�79 (Fig. 4b).

Furthermore, the proportion of glass beads at the base
of the flow influenced the velocity gradient in the flow it-

self. The velocity of the flow with 10 vol. % small beads

was twice that of the flow with 0�5% small beads.

Moreover, during slumping, relatively few particles

were in true suspension in the fluid because most of

them roll or slide onto each other at the bottom of the
tank, interacting by collisions.

Characterization of the flow
To characterize the experimental flow regime, the flow
Reynolds number Re (the ratio between inertial and

viscous forces) was calculated for each experiment

(Table 2). The relationship of inertial to viscous force is

described by

Re ¼ qMUfh=lM (1)

where qM is the mixture density, Uf is the mean flow vel-

ocity, h is the grain flow thickness and mM is the viscos-

ity of the grain flow. Assuming a common value of the
volumetric concentration in a polydisperse mixture,

ts¼ 0�6, the mixture densities for the first and second

series experiments were respectively �1350 and

�1670 kg m–3. The mixture viscosity, mM, is approxi-

mately m(1 – ts/t*)–2�5, where t*¼0�74 is the maximum

volume fraction of a closely packed structure of spher-
ical particles (e.g. Choux & Druitt, 2002). The grain flow

thickness reported in Table 2 was measured during
Fig. 3. Experiment with a slope less than 15�. No movement
was observed after 1 h.
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the flow around the middle of the box, approximately

where the grain flow thickness was uniform.

The median value of Re found for both series was

6� 10–4. It is well below the limit for a turbulent regime

(500–2000) and characterizes a laminar flow. The par-
ticle Reynolds numbers, qf(Us – Uf)d/m, are between 10–3

and 10–2, also well into the laminar regime.

The source Froude number Fr is the ratio of inertial

stresses over gravitational stresses:

Fr ¼ Uf
ðqM � qfÞgcosaH

qf

� ��1=2

(2)

where g is the gravitational acceleration, a is the inclin-

ation angle and H is the bed height before the sluice

gate opens (4�92 and 8�50 cm for series 1 and 2, respect-

ively). The median value of Fr for both series is 3�10–3.

Such a low value characterizes subcritical flows, the
overall propagation speed of which is affected by

source dynamics (i.e. the dynamics of the initial bed col-

lapse in our experiments).

The dynamics of the flow can be also described by

three other dimensionless numbers that characterize

the kinetic processes at play in the flows: the Bagnold

number (NBag), the Savage number (NSav) and the fric-

tion number (NFric) (Iverson & Vallance, 2001; Bursik
et al., 2005). The Bagnold number characterizes the rela-

tive importance of the interstitial fluid to the transport of

momentum and can be defined as the ratio of grain-

collision stress to fluid viscous shear stresses in a

granular mixture (Iverson & Vallance, 2001):

NBag ¼
qsd2c

l
k1=2 (3)

where qs is the solid grain mass density, d is the grain

diameter, c is the shear rate and m is the dynamic vis-

cosity of the fluid. In our experiments, the shear rate

was estimated by dividing the observed flow speeds by
the flow thicknesses, as reported in Table 2. The value k
corresponds to the linear concentration of spherical

grains related to the volumetric concentration ts by

(a)

(b)

Fig. 4. (a) Velocity profiles for Series 1 and 2 experiments showing the mean velocity of the flow (Uf) versus the slope for each ex-
periment. (b) Velocity profiles for Series 1 and 2 showing the velocity of the red glass beads (Us) versus the velocity of the black sili-
cone balls (Ul). Data are given in Table 2.
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k ¼ t1=3
s =ðt1=3

� � t1=3
s Þ, where t� is the maximum possible

grain concentration. Values for the Bagnold number

were approximately 3� 10–3 for the first series and 10–2

for the second series. These values indicate that the col-

lisional stresses were much lower than the viscous
stresses. Hence, the material is said to be in the

macro-viscous regime (NBag� 40), in which the intersti-

tial fluid plays a significant role in momentum transfer,

such as for flows of slurries or debris flows (Iverson,

1997).

The Savage number is defined as the ratio of colli-

sional over frictional solid stresses (Iverson, 1997):

NSav ¼
qsd2c2

ðqs � qfÞgh
(4)

where h is the depth below the flow surface. This di-

mensionless number accounts for the relative signifi-

cance of enduring contact friction and collisions among

particles. If NSav is larger than 0�1, the grain inertial
stress dominates the contact friction stress in granular

flows. Otherwise, a small NSav indicates that collisions

probably transmit little stress in such flows and contact

friction must dominate (Savage & Hutter, 1989). Values

of NSav in our experiments were approximately 10–7 for

series 1 and 10–6 for series 2, which indicates that con-
tact friction dominates over collisions.

The friction number NFric is used to compare the

relative effects of particle contact friction and pore fluid

viscous shearing (Iverson, 1997):

NFric ¼
NBag

NSav
: (5)

This number expresses the ratio of the shear stresses

caused by enduring grain contacts and pore fluid viscous

shearing. Values for NFric calculated in our experiment
were 6� 105 for the first series and 5� 104 for the

second series. These large values (>100) suggest

that the solid frictional shear stresses probably exceeded

the pore fluid viscous shearing stresses (Zhou & Ng,

2010).

In conclusion, the dimensionless numbers above in-

dicate that the flow in our experiments was laminar in a
macro-viscous regime where the effects of the intersti-

tial fluid were dominant and collisional interactions

were negligible.

Segregation
The final deposits show clear particle segregation:

smaller, denser red (representing chromite) particles

were deposited at the base and were then overlain by
white medium-sized particles (representing pyroxene),

which were then in turn overlain by larger, lighter black

particles (representing plagioclase) at the top (Figs 5

and 6). The segregation mechanism was fast and effect-

ive, but dependent on the inclination angle. Indeed,

very early during the run-out, the segregation was even
more obvious and well marked for experiments with a

steep slope (Figs 5a and 6a).

In scrutinizing the flow during slumping via the

video recordings (see Supplementary Data), we ob-

serve that the larger black particles gradually rose to

the surface, whereas the smaller red beads percolated

down to the bottom of the box. The white medium-
sized particles were sandwiched between. This

combination of percolation and squeeze-expulsion

processes in dry conditions for an inclined downslope

is visually similar to the mechanism of ‘kinetic sieving’

(Savage & Lun, 1988; Gray & Thornton, 2005; Gray &

Chugunov, 2006). Our dimensional study, however,

suggests that the effect of the viscous interstitial fluid
is important during the flow in our experiments, which

rules out kinetic sieving as the sole mechanism driving

segregation. To our knowledge, none of the studies

(e.g. Stix, 2001; Choux et al., 2004; Hodson &

Alexander, 2010; Mériaux & Kurz-Besson, 2012) that

addressed particle segregation downslope in wet con-
ditions (i.e. cases where the air is completely replaced

by a liquid) have proposed a mechanical description of

particle segregation. We thus simply characterize the

systematic unmixing we observe as ‘viscous particle

segregation’. In none of our experiments was normal

grading (i.e. larger particles at the base and smaller
ones at the top of the flow) observed.

Anatomy of final deposits
During slumping, the flows were deposited continu-

ously throughout the tank. A good example is experi-

ment MB020, a time sequence of which is presented in
Fig. 7. A front flow was created by opening the gate,

with the material then rushing down the slope. On the

whole, the final deposits were typically characterized

by three regions that vary in size with the slope and

the number of small beads, as shown in Fig. 8a: (1) the

head or front flow, which contained the largest concen-

tration of larger particles; (2) the body of the flow
directly behind the front flow, which was thicker than

the rest of the flow; finally, (3) the tail of the flow, in

which particle concentration decreased significantly.

Additionally, in some experiments, we observed an ac-

cumulation of larger particles at the head and on the

periphery of the body of the flow, forming a more or
less slight depression in the middle of the final de-

posits (Fig. 8b). These accumulations are known as

‘levees’. This is a common feature in the case of mass

flows such as avalanches, and grain and debris flows

(Félix & Thomas, 2004; Lube et al., 2007; Mangeney

et al., 2007).

A detailed study of the anatomy of the final deposits
in this study is given below. Because of their low pro-

portion, progression of the smaller beads located at the

base of the flow was observed only in the experiments

of the first series, with the mirror placed underneath the

Perspex tank. Thus, first, we describe the anatomy of

deposits with 0�5% of small red beads at different
slopes and then we compare them with the deposits

made by flows with 10% of small red beads.
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Series 1: 0�5% small beads
For small slopes (15< a<25�), deposits covered most of

the length of the tank. The tail of the deposit was very

well developed and represented almost two-thirds of the

final deposit length (Fig. 5a). The body was slightly

thicker than the head and the tail, and thickened with
increasing slope. Segregation was observed for the

white and black particles. The small dense red beads

were also separated and concentrated at the base of the

flow. They exhibited a finger-like shape at the centre

of the deposit, which is narrow and highly elongated

(Fig. 5a). From the top view, the deposit body showed
lateral ‘levee’ structures with a small central depression.

For intermediate inclinations (25�<a< 35�), the head

and body of the deposit could not be readily distin-

guished and the tail almost disappeared (Fig. 5b). The

thickness of this accumulation was nearly uniform, but

slightly thinner at the back. Segregation between white

and black particles was observed in the tail of the de-
posit. From the top view, a depression was visible and

was composed only of smaller beads surrounded by

well-marked lateral levees and the deposit head. The

red beads also showed a finger-like shape at the base,

as was observed with small inclination angles, but it

was shorter and wider.
At the high inclinations (a>35�), all the beads were

concentrated at the end of the tank. The thickness of the

deposit increased exponentially with distance from the

gate. The top of the deposit did not show any depres-

sion or levees. Segregation between white and black
balls was observed from the tail to the middle of the de-

posit, the front being well mixed owing to back flow

against the end-wall. The distribution of the smaller

beads at the flow base was the same as for intermediate

inclination angles and showed a dome shape corres-

ponding to the increase in the inclination angle (Fig. 5c).

Series 2: 10% small beads
At small inclination angles (a<25�), the deposit showed

a widespread dispersion in the tank with an anatomy

similar to the experiments with 0�5% small beads. The

layering was well marked, with a regular and uniform

thickness, except for the head of the flow where the

larger beads were mixed and not well sorted owing to

flow reflection at the end-wall. From the top, the rear
central part of the deposit contained a depression com-

posed only of small beads, surrounded by very small

levees (Fig. 6a).

In experiments with intermediate inclination angles

(25�< a<35�), the deposit occupied half the tank length

and the thickness of the deposit increased linearly with
the distance from the gate. Segregation was very well

developed in most of the deposit, except for a region of

20.9° [MB020]

27.5° [MB019] 36.4° [MB018]

(a)

(b) (c)

Layer of 
white balls

Layer of 
black balls

Layer of red beads

Layer of 
white balls

Layer of 
black balls

Layer of red beads

Layer of 
white balls

Layer of 
black balls

Layer 
of red 
beads

Fig. 5. Deposits obtained in the experimental series with 0�5 vol. % red glass beads. The general shape changes with inclination angle.
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white and black beads at the end-wall. The red bead

layer was not mixed with the other balls. On the top sur-

face, levees and depressions were clearly observed.

One-third of the deposit was composed solely of small

beads with no covering (Fig. 6b and c).

Summary
During run-out flows deposited continuously through-

out the tank and were well sorted, with the smallest
beads at the base and the largest at the top. The final

deposits were formed by piling up the beads, as

observed in the video recordings (see Supplementary

Data). The shape of the small-bead-dominated deposit

varied with the inclination angle (Figs 5 and 6). For

small angles (less than 25�), the deposit of red beads

(representing chromite) had a finger-like shape, com-
prising a very elongated tail and a narrow head; its

thickness was more or less uniform all along the de-

posit. Layering was visible in the tail of the final de-

posits. With an increase in the inclination angle, the

shape became curved and shorter, more like a half disc:

the tail disappeared and the body and head formed one
longer continuous part. Layering was still visible, but

the thickness of the layers was variable with the slope.

Experiments with 10 vol. % of small red glass beads ex-

hibited the same general progression in shape as a

function of inclination angle. Layering was well marked

in these experiments, especially for the glass beads,

owing to their high proportion in the starting mixture. A
front head region and levee formation were observed in

the experiments (Fig. 8b), and were very well defined

for the experiment with 10 vol. % of glass beads.

Multiple injection experiment
One additional experiment was carried out to investi-

gate whether cyclic chromite layering could be repro-

duced after multiple slumping of the particles in the

tank. The result was not what we expected. After segre-

gation deposition of the first flow, the particles of the se-

cond flow were released. They also segregated by grain
size and density during the flow, but each type of par-

ticle joined the layer formed by the same particles cre-

ated by the previous flow, rather than piling up above

the particles of the first flow. Hence, each monoparticle

layer was thickened (Fig. 9). In the part close to the end-

wall, the larger and intermediate particles were fairly
well mixed. Once the second flow had reached the

end-wall, particles of the third flow were released.

25.3° [MB025]

20.3° [MB024]

(c) 30.6° [MB023]

(a)

(b)

Fig. 6. Final deposits of the experiments with 10 vol. % red glass beads.
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t = 30 min

t = 270 min

t = 240 min

t = 210 min

t = 180 min

t = 150 min

t = 120 min

t = 90 min

t = 60 min

Fig. 7. Time sequence showing the side view of experiment MB020 during run-out.
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The particles segregated, but the flow stopped �34 cm

from the end-wall, as shown in Fig. 9.

DISCUSSION

In this study we investigated the behaviour of a mixture
of particles of different sizes and densities flowing

down an inclined tank filled with a viscous fluid. Two

series of experiments (one with 0�5% smaller particles,

another with 10% smaller particles) at different inclin-

ations (between 15� and 45�) were carried out. The re-

sults show a progression in particle migration and

segregation during the flow; this produced layered de-
posits with thicknesses dependent on the inclination

angle and on the proportion of small particles present.

Flow regime
Four dimensionless numbers were calculated and help

us describe the relationship between inertial, gravita-

tional, collisional, frictional and viscous forces during

the flow [equations (1)–(4)]. The bulk flow dynamics is

dominated by gravitational and viscous forces. With

values of Bagnold numbers below the limit of 40 in our

experiments, the dynamics of the suspension can be
considered to be in a macro-viscous regime, which

means that the effect of the viscosity of the interstitial

fluid is relatively high. In this macro-viscous regime en-

ergy is dissipated by viscous interaction between par-

ticles and fluid. With values of the Savage number

smaller than 0�1 and values of the friction number very
large, contact friction dominates particle–particle

dynamics.

Segregation
As shown in both experimental series, the segregation

mechanism is effective, fast and always well developed

in the tail of the flow. This is highlighted in the experi-

mental series with 10 vol. % glass beads (Fig. 6). In our

experiments, we observed via video recordings during

the flow that the processes leading to segregation were

a downward movement of smaller glass beads through
voids that were present between larger particles,

whereas the latter rose to the surface. This segregation

mechanism is traditionally explained by (1) a void-filling

mechanism whereby smaller particles percolate

through the spaces between the larger particles and are

thus found at the bottom of the flow (Savage & Lun,
1988) and (2) force imbalances driving a reverse flow of

large particles towards the free surface by a process

known as ‘squeeze expulsion’ (Thornton et al., 2006).

This process is called ‘kinetic sieving’ in granular flows

in dry conditions (Middleton, 1970; Savage & Lun, 1988;

Vallance, 1994; Gray & Thornton, 2005; Gray &
Chugunov, 2006; Goujon et al., 2007) or ‘shear-induced

segregation’ in granular shear zones (German, 1989;

Nedderman, 1992). However, our experiments were

carried out in wet conditions and the dynamics of the

flows are in a macro-viscous, laminar regime.

Segregation processes occurring under such conditions

are not well known, as most experimental studies (Stix,
2001; Choux et al., 2004; Hodson & Alexander, 2010;

Mériaux & Kurz-Besson, 2012) have been carried out in

the turbulent regime. Another issue is that previous

studies addressing the effect of the interstitial liquid

involved fluids far less viscous than the glycerin used in

our experiments (Vallance & Savage, 2000; Jain et al.,
2004; Chou et al., 2011). Notwithstanding these dissimi-

larities, one universal observation is that the segrega-

tion mechanism is affected by the proportions of coarse

and fine particles (Goujon, 2004; Roche et al., 2005) and

shapes (Makse et al., 1997; Kleinhans, 2004, 2005).

Density and viscosity of interstitial fluid
As demonstrated above, the interstitial fluid plays a key

role in the dynamics of the flow. Indeed, the interstitial

fluid supplies a cohesive force between the grains,
which is assumed to be negligible in dry conditions.

The dynamics are those of gravity currents, which obey

the normal laws of fluid mechanics and in which the

grains are suspended by the vertical component of fluid

velocity. In a viscous fluid, the particles do not rebound

on each other following collisions because the kinetic

force is absorbed by viscous drag (Jain et al., 2004).
Samadani & Kudrolli (2000) observed a sharp reduction

in the segregation in granular flows when a small vol-

ume fraction of fluid was added. However, a transition

back to segregation was observed when particles were

completely immersed in fluid because, in this case, li-

quid bridges and capillary forces are absent, but vis-
cous forces are present. Chou et al. (2014) showed that

an increase in the fluid viscosity causes an increase in

Fig. 8. (a) Anatomy of the flow showing three parts: the front or
flow head, the body and the tail of the flow. (b) Overhead view
of experiment MB027. The main features are the flow head and
the channelized flow bounded by lateral levees that extend
back along the flume.
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5 cm

(a)

(h)

(g)

(f )

(e)

(d)

(c)

(b)

(i)

5 cm

5 cm

5 cm

5 cm

5 cm

5 cm

5 cm

5 cm

2nd injection

3rd injection

Fig. 9. Time sequence of the multi-injection experiment. (a) No movement was observed after 52 min from the first injection. The
flow of the second injection (b–d) forms a second ‘wave’ and reaches the end of the flume (e). Finally (f, g) the flow third injection
creates a new ‘wave’, which stops after 5 min (h, i).
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the angle of repose, and Thornton et al. (2006) and
Vallance & Savage (2000) showed that it is not the vis-

cosity of the fluid that influences the segregation pro-

cess, but the density of the fluid. In their experiments,

Vallance & Savage (2000) showed that the fluid density

has a large effect on segregation, and a complete sup-

pression of segregation is possible where the fluid and
particle densities match. Moreover, Thornton et al.

(2006) showed that the buoyancy induced by the inter-

stitial fluid is more important than the effects of viscos-

ity in the high solid fraction experiments of Vallance &

Savage (2000).

Owing to the paucity of reported experiments in

immersed conditions, we used the equivalent literature
on experiments in dry conditions to better understand

the viscous particle segregation mechanism occurring

in our experiments. In dry conditions, this mechanism

is called ‘kinetic sieving’ and it is mostly based on a

sorting of particles by size and density contrast (Savage

& Lun, 1988; Vallance, 1994). However, in geophysical
mass flows, mechanisms other than kinetic sieving and

squeeze expulsion may drive and modulate particle

segregation, such as the dispersive pressure mechan-
ism. Indeed, because dispersive pressure has a strong

dependence on particle diameter, it has been specu-

lated that it could affect particles of variable sizes differ-

ently. However, this explanation is not definitive, as it

could also lead to the opposite conclusion that small

particles rise to the top (Legros, 2002). Our experiments
do not generate significant pore pressure (high NFric),

but increasing fluid viscosity while keeping all other

variables constant would increase dispersive pressure.

In high-concentration parts of pyroclastic flows, large

pumice fragments may segregate upwards because

they are positively buoyant (Sparks, 1976; Branney &

Kokelaar, 2002). However, segregation may be hindered
by a wide distribution of grain sizes (Gray & Ancey,

2011).

Size ratio
The size ratio between the particles is the main factor in
the efficiency of the segregation process in dry condi-

tions (Rosato et al., 1987). The experiments of Thomas

Cr

An

Px

Norite
(d)(c)

(b)(a)

Fig. 10. Layering observed in analogue experiment MB026 (a, b) is compared with a natural example from Jagdlust, Eastern
Bushveld Complex, South Africa (c, d) at the LCZ–UCZ boundary where an anorthosite has an overlying MG3 chromite seam. In the
close-up (b), we can see that the sequence of layers from the bottom to the top is: red glass beads (representing chromitite), white
polyacetal balls (representing pyroxenite) and black silicone balls (representing anorthosite). This sequence can be compared with
the close-up (d) of the natural example where the sequence of the layers from bottom to top is: chromitite (Cr), pyroxenite (Px) and
norite. The anorthosite (An) is located at the bottom of the sequence and represents the top of a previous sequence. Photographs
(c) and (d) courtesy of D. Reid.
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(2000) and Félix & Thomas (2004) showed that size seg-

regation of particles of the same density is dominated

by a dynamic sieving process at small size ratios (<5).

However, at very large size ratios between the particles

(>8), a mass effect (push-away process) is dominant
and causes an ‘inverse’ segregation—larger particles

are found at the base of the flow overlain by the smaller

ones. In our experiments, the size ratio between the

larger and the smaller beads (dl/ds) was approximately

4�3, which leads us to consider that size contrast played

a role in the segregation process.

Particle density
Grains in gravity-driven flows can segregate by density
contrast alone. A particularity in our experiments was

that the smaller beads were also denser, whereas the

larger particles were lighter. Hence, it is difficult to de-

termine which of size or density drove the segregation

in our experiments. In the case of ‘kinetic sieving’, it has

been demonstrated that the size ratio is the main par-

ameter for the segregation process. However, experi-
mental work by Marsh (2013) also demonstrated that

kinetic sieving can be enhanced by a higher density

contrast between particle sizes to obtain better segrega-

tion or layering. Consequently, the segregation process

in our study involves the additional effects of kinetic

sieving and gravity dragging larger particles
downwards.

Grain shape
Although the density ratio of the particles was scaled as

closely as possible to that of natural minerals, one of

the limitations in our experiments was the scaling of the

grain shape. The materials used as analogues for crys-

tals, although having a good agreement for the density

ratio, were unfortunately similar in shape to each other

(i.e. spheres), and differed in shape from the natural
crystals they were used to represent. This simplification

should not greatly affect the behaviour of chromite and

olivine crystals, which generally have equant crystal

shapes, but pyroxene and plagioclase are tabular to

prismatic and this could have a major effect. Particles

with tabular and elongated shapes have higher angles
of repose (�90�, Stokely et al., 2003) compared with

spherical particles with lower angles of repose (32� for

dry sand). This could influence the flow, the segregation

processes and also the morphology of the final de-

posits. If the crystals all have the same shape, the as-

pect ratio is small and the internal coherence is low.

The particles can be easily detached and flow independ-
ently (Farris, 1968). However, in a mixture of spherical

and elongated crystals, particles with different aspect

ratios are randomly oriented and, if they are in random

close-packing conditions, have many points of contact

with other particles. In these conditions, the particles

could move as a coherent block and it is likely that such
a block would ‘bounce’ or roll down the walls as

opposed to flowing down them (Olson et al., 2000).

Furthermore, the flow of elongated particles can cause

their alignment (McBirney & Nicolas, 1997; Ehrentraut

& Chrzanowska, 2003; Cimarelli et al., 2011) in the final

deposits. Mineral alignment was observed by Mondal &

Mathez (2007) in Upper Group 2 (UG2) of the Bushveld
intrusion where elongated orthopyroxene and plagio-

clase crystals are aligned parallel to layering.

Ehrentraut & Chrzanowska (2003) also demonstrated

this effect using rice grains on a slope, showing that the

grains aligned within the flow field for the case of a sim-

ple shear flow.

Basal rough plane
In all the experiments of our study, the particles flowed
on a smooth plane, which is considered ideal, with min-

imal friction between the particles at the base of the

flow and the plane. However, in natural systems, the

basal plane would be irregular. Phillips et al. (2006) and

Linares-Guerrero et al. (2007) have shown that particle

segregation reduces basal friction, with small particles

acting as rolling balls; thus, we consider that the
smooth surface of our experiments is not a serious im-

pediment to extrapolating the results to natural sys-

tems. Moreover, the absence of a rough basal plane

allowed us to observe the shape of the small bead de-

posits. These deposits show a similar profile independ-

ent of the angle of inclination. They were concentrated
at the centre of the flow and in lower concentrations on

the sides (Fig. 5). This profile is similar to the so-called

Couette profile developed in a channel, where the flow

velocity is maximum at the flow centre and is slowed at

the wall contacts by side-wall friction (GDR MiDi, 2004;

Jop et al., 2005). This is in agreement with the low

Reynolds number calculated for these experiments.

Velocity
In the experiments with a low number of small beads,
larger particles moved faster than the smaller ones

(Fig. 4b). They were concentrated in the upper layers

and were transported to the flow front, where they were

carried to the side by the centre flow (made up of more

mobile fine particles) and created static coarse-grained

lateral levees that channelized the flow. These levees
were also observed in the final deposits (Fig. 8b).

Because the concentration of larger particles occurred

at the flow front and at the margins, the smaller par-

ticles concentrated at the centre and in the tail, creating

two zones during the flow. Iverson (1997) and Parsons

et al. (2001) observed similar self-organization in their

experiments and demonstrated that each zone has a
distinctive rheological behaviour. In particular, the

centre of the flow behaved more like a viscoplastic ma-

terial, whereas the flow region close to the walls—

where the levees were developed—was in a Coulomb

frictional regime (having sustained solid frictional con-

tact between grains). We also observed that the front
flow velocity was faster with higher inclination angles

and also that the morphology of the final deposits was
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related to the inclination angle. With higher inclination

angles, the final deposits were thicker but shorter.

Although this result could be a consequence of the

geometry of the experimental set-up, Félix & Thomas

(2004) linked the frontal velocity of dry flows to the
morphology of the final deposits, showing that the

faster the front of the flow, the thicker and shorter are

the final deposits for unconfined flows, as observed in

our experiments.

Deposits
The final deposits in our experiments showed a layering

of the particles segregated by particle type. Figures 5

and 6 show that the layering was well developed in the
tails of the final deposits and had a homogeneous thick-

ness along their length for inclination angles <25�. For

steeper slopes, the layering was more heterogeneous;

the thickness of the layer of larger particles increased

close to the end-wall, whereas it was the opposite for

the smaller and intermediate size particles (i.e. the thick-

ness of the layers of small particles decreased close to
the end-wall). Indeed, during the flow, the first particles

to reach the end-wall were the large ones and, because

of their terminal velocity, they created a ‘back flow’

made up of black silicone balls. These balls were then

in suspension just above the deposit, close, more or

less, to the end-wall. When the balls settled they accu-
mulated close to the end-wall, creating a layer of black

silicone balls that was thicker close to the end-wall. At

the same time, when the smaller and intermediate size

particles reached the end-wall, no ‘back flow’ was cre-

ated because of the larger particle cumulate already in

place. The smaller and intermediate particles simply

intruded into the base of the large particle cumulate.
The resultant layer was hence thinner close to the end-

wall and thicker towards the centre of the box.

Multi-injection experiment
A multi-injection experiment was carried out to observe

the effects of repeated flows and whether cyclic layer-

ing could be created. Results were unexpected. After

the first flow segregated, the second flow intruded into

the first and each of the layers (smaller, intermediate
and larger particle layers) thickened. The ease with

which the second flow intruded into the first may be ex-

plained by a lack of consolidation of the first deposit.

The layers in the first deposit were loose and easily

intruded by particles of the second flow. The third flow

stopped before reaching the end-wall. A possible ex-

planation is that the third flow moved over an erodible
floor created by the particles left by previous flows. This

substrate was mobile and absorbed the kinetic energy

of the third slump, reducing the particle terminal vel-

ocity and stopping the flow. Another possible explan-

ation is that the third flow did not reach the end-wall

because the deposits of the two previous flows lowered
the bed slope too much. Indeed, despite the inclination

angle of the box being the same for all three flows, the

inclination angle of the floor formed by the accumula-

tion of flows 1 and 2 was lower than the original angle

of the tank. The slopes of the final deposits left after the

first and second slumps were 16�53� and 11�80�, re-

spectively, and, as discussed above, we observed in our
experiments that below 15� no flow occurred.

COMPARISON WITH NATURAL EXAMPLES

The experiments in our study can be extrapolated rela-

tively well to layered intrusions, although they were

conducted in a lock exchange apparatus. Our results
can be applied to two problems of layered intrusion for-

mation: the formation of layers from a homogeneous

mixture of minerals and their geometry in fossil magma

chambers.

We show that it is possible to form segregated layers

from an initially homogeneous mixture of particles. The
experimental results can be compared with natural ex-

amples. Figure 10 compares the final deposit of experi-

ment MB026 with an example of layering found in the

Bushveld Complex in South Africa. Both show similar

stratification with (1) at the bottom, a layer of chromitite

(corresponding in our experiments to the red glass

beads layer), overlain by (2) a pyroxene cumulate layer
(corresponding to the white polyacetal balls), followed

by (3) a norite (corresponding to a mixture between the

white polyacetal and black silicone balls) and finally (4)

an anorthosite (corresponding to the black silicone

balls) at the top.

The layering in our experiments can also be com-
pared with the layering observed in the Great Dyke

(Zimbabwe) or Stillwater Complex (Montana, USA). In

these mafic to ultramafic intrusions the layering com-

prises an alternation of chromite, olivine and/or pyrox-

ene monomineralic layers (Fig. 1c and d). In the case of

the Stillwater Complex, layering in the A and B cycles

consists of only dunite and chromitite layers (Cooper,
1997), with grain sizes varying from 1 to 1�5 mm for oliv-

ine grains and from 0�05 to 0�1 mm for chromite grains

(Page, 1972). As in our experiments, the basal layer con-

sists of smaller and denser minerals and the upper layer

of larger and lighter minerals. Hence, it is conceivable

that the layering observed in the Stillwater intrusion
could be the result of particle segregation during the

slumping of semi-consolidated cumulates.

Our results show that for experiments run with low

inclination angles the final deposits are highly elon-

gated and, hence, each layer is very thin and extensive,

with a constant thickness. Examples of such extensive

thin layers can be found in the Bushveld Complex as
described by Lee (1996), the dips of which are 8–12�, or

in the Muskox Intrusion (NW Canada), where the base-

ment dips at 5–10� (Irvine & Smith, 1967). In contrast,

for experiments with higher inclination angles, the de-

posits are concentrated over a short distance, so that

the layers are both thicker and more variable in thick-
ness; that is, thicker towards the middle and thinner at

the walls of the tank. One natural example of a layered
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intrusion showing such features is the Great Dyke

(Zimbabwe), where layering is thicker towards the

centre of the magma chamber and thinner at the walls,

as described by Wilson & Prendergast (1989). The aver-

age dips of the layering range from 15� to 30� (Wilson &
Prendergast, 2001). A similar observation can be made

at the Duluth Complex (Minnesota, USA), where the lay-

ered series comprises a sequence of sheets dipping at

15–25� (Grout, 1949; Grout et al., 1959) that thicken to

the west.

Junge et al. (2014) showed that several sub-layers

can be observed in a thick massive chromitite seam
(UG2) in the Bushveld Complex. This observation can

be compared with the final deposits of our multiple in-

jection experiment where we observed that, when the

slope stayed above the critical angle of repose, a new

slumping of particles intruded previous deposits and

each layer was thickened. Each new slumping could be
the source of a new sub-layer, as observed by Junge

et al. (2014) for the Bushveld Complex.

The low viscosity of the experimental fluid, which

matches that of the mafic magma that formed the

Bushveld Complex, unfortunately does not allow the ex-

trapolation of the observed segregation to higher melt
viscosities. Higher viscosities would cause pore pres-

sure to dominate over frictional forces, which would af-

fect segregation efficiency. It has recently been

suggested that the low Reynolds number prevailing in

most magmatic systems (Glazner, 2014) inhibits phys-

ical rearranging of crystals. Our results show that crys-

tal-laden flows in the laminar regime are multiple and
complex. This rich dynamics includes efficient segrega-

tion and cannot be understood solely in the light of the

Reynolds number.

CONCLUSIONS

The main aim of this study was to investigate whether
slumping of semi-consolidated cumulates could be the

source of mineral layering in the Bushveld Complex. In

this model, the semi-consolidate cumulates are homo-

geneous mixtures of different mineral species (chro-

mite, pyroxene and plagioclase) formed by

crystallization in cotectic proportions on the side-wall of
the magma chamber. In our experiments, similar condi-

tions were reproduced with a mixture of different beads

(representing mineral species), replicating cotectic pro-

portions, and glycerine (mimicking the magma). This

starting material was introduced, in an inclinable flume

tank, in such a manner as to obtain a homogeneous

mixture of beads at the start of the experiment. The final
deposits, formed after the run-out of the beads, showed

that it is possible to achieve layering via a process

involving viscous segregation in which the smaller,

denser particles percolate down though spaces be-

tween the larger, less dense grains in a viscous fluid.

Our results show that the dynamics of the flow are in a
macro-viscous regime in which the frictional grain con-

tacts dominate. We demonstrate that the final deposits

are elongated and thin, with a uniform thickness after

slumping at a low angle of inclination, as observed for

natural systems such as the Bushveld Complex in

South Africa. In contrast, our experiments show that

after slumping down a steeper slope the final deposits
occupy a small area, but are thicker with a heteroge-

neous thickness—thicker towards the flow head and

thinner towards the flow tail—which is observed in lay-

ered intrusions with steeply inclined walls such as the

Great Dyke (Zimbabwe) or Kemi intrusion (Finland). The

multi-injection experiment allowed us to observe that it

is possible to thicken previous layers, if they are not
consolidated, by injection.

Our results show that the physical process of particle

segregation in a viscous fluid can account for mineral

layering in layered intrusions. Moreover, our experiments

show that the thickness and distribution of the layers is

related to the slope of the magma chamber walls.
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